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Lt. Col. G. W. Fowler Will Arrive From 
Ottawa Today With Full Authority i 

to Organize Fourth New 
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ww Ottawa, Sept. 27—The‘midnight list 
of casualties follows:

FIRST BATTALION,
mm Frederick

■ector, Rev. R. Seriously I1L ; . 
he bride, who 

ssed in * trar- 
-hat to corre- 

d a bouquet jot white 
ceremony a dainty 

ved at the home of the 
Henry

The 64th, With 1,830 Men, Beginning to Feel 
Touch of Frost Under Canvas—A Band is 
Greatly Needed by This Fine Battalion—Rev. 
Father Carney, of Fredericton, and J. T. 
Hawke, of Moncton to be Heard in City Dur
ing Recruiting Campaign.

Sixty Mile G*k 
=, panied by heavy 

Telephone Lines Down 
Grain and Fruit Crops I

Sergeant Dalton McMaster, 140 Ouil-’ 
latte avenue, Windsor (put.) 1 »

SECOND BATTALION.of
- ,

V
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Wounded. , v ? y
X, F. Burger, (formerly 38th. Battal

ion), Ottawa. ; tv

FIFTH BATTALION.' f
Wounded. ' 'git: Sf t

William Marshall, (formerly 43ttf. Bat- 
taliop), Soperton (Ont)

SEVENTH BATTALION.
Wounded.

Stanley A. Solomon, 210 Regina street, 
New Westminster (B. Ç.); Allan Wil- 

. ........... ..............jMawiiWfwi /;■ liant Eshelby, (formerly 47th. Battal-

«AOTtgastass-sg a
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tion in regard to’losses waa meagre; but messages last night from villages along Joseph Mathi
the coast Indicate that considerable damage was done. Sydney, Sept. 24-

A southwest gale which developed at 8 o’clock yesterday morning and Matheson, ex-M. P 
which, during the day, attained at times a velocity of 60 miles per hour in the L’Ardoise (C.R) 
bay, lifted a tremendous sea in the flood tide and the coastline wa, white with his age. M;v Math* 

foam from breakers which raced far above ordinary high water mark. from liSto W97,_
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who is a-

v
. (Special -to The Telegraph).

Ottawa, Sept. 27—Lieutenant-Colonel George W. Fowler, M, P. for Kings- 
Albert, left the capital today fdr his home, where he will at once start on the 
work of recruiting a new battalion for overseas service.

Colonel Fowler has arranged with the minister of militia all the necessary 
details for the new battalion, which will fee known as the 88th. It will be 
bHired at Sussex for the winter and in the spring will probably finish 
at Valcartier.

Colonel Fowler says he will himself go with the battalion to the front

. Ex-M. P.
. after >.imd

Road.3S5 Mrs. En
'

Rich-

training
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tirediry until the river was a mass of wild
....................

From St. John to Grand was EIGHTH BATTALION. 
Killed in Action.

William MacDonald, Scotland.
Wounded.

John Goodwin, England. 
THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded. ■
Edward A. Hicken, (formerly 

Battalion), Trenton (N. S.)

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Dangerously I1L

Orlo R. Akerley, Pennfleld B.) 
FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Killed In Action.
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— — Picture of the. young bride’s brother, 

whose death in the Dardanelles the fam
ily are mourning. Mr. and Mrs.-North
rop will reside in Carfeton. g

Dryden-MacFarlane.
The wedding of Harry A. Dry den to 

Miss Mina P. Elizabeth, youngest daugh-

■" ------------ i sVeet, Rev. J. C. B.
The bride was gown- 
net over white Duch- 
idal veil and orange 
ie ceremony Mr. and

If proof Were wanted that recruiting 
keeps up in the city it would be fur
nished by the fact that last night thirty 
men were sent up from the city to Camp 
Sussex. These are the men who- had 
been enrolled last week but who for 
various reasons had not been able to go 
to camp until then. No public meetings 
were held yesterday, and none will be 
held today, but tomorrow and Thursday 
they will be resumed. The Seamen’s 
Institute has been reserved and F. E. 
Williams has given the recruiting com
mittee the use of the Victoria hall, City 
road, for any meeting in that district 
The policy of small meetings in the 
suburbs is to be continued and more an
nouncements, will be made early this 
Week.

Tomorrow evening the chief speaker 
will be Rev. Father F. L. Carney, .of St. 
Dunstan’s, Fredericton, formerly of St. 
John, one of the best platform speakers 
in the province, and as he has not been 
heard here for some time, many will no 
doubt be glad to renew acquaintance 
with him. Rev. and Hon. Captain Har
rison, /chaplain of the 64th, will also 
speak again to a St John audience on 
that occasion.

Mrs. James Pringle, wife of Majoi 
James Pringle is meeting with muefc 
success in her efforts in collecting socks 
for her husband’s regiment. On Friday 
she received 160 pairs from the ladies 
of Oromocto and vicinity; twenty-three 
pairs coming from the ladies of French 
Lake. ,

Chief of Police Kelly of Woodstock, 
and S. L. Synott, the promoters of the 
kind enterprise; sent last week to the 
boys of the Moncton and Woodstock 
battery in France, a box containing 
seven Reach balls, seven bats, other 
baseball goods, besides
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a
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cigarettes and cigars. These were sent 
on request of Corporal Scott. The 
money to purchase them was secured 
by the recent ball game between Houl- 
ton and Woodstock.

Scow WOr-
Th ____ a nasty sea

vessels at anchor in 1 
sharply. A large see

fat 98 Samuel J. Brooks, New Liskeard 
(Ont.)

THIRD CANADIAN ENGINEERS. 
Killed. May If.

Sapper John Redden, Channel Islands. 
RESERVE ARTILLERY BRIGADE. 
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- in embgo out on fine aF m,

serge with black picture bat. A large 
number of presents were received, includ
ing checks from the bride’s father and 
1er uncle, George MacFarlane and a mir
ror from the employes of White’s ex
press, with whom the bridegroom is em-
ploycd.é*É" ■ÉÉÉ*' ■■■ÜÉ

lïH
’ an,’damage re-

an™, êtiii

end With Grenadier Guards
Among the officers of the Grenadier 

Guards now being recruited in Montreal 
by General Meighen, is Capt. H. L. Roy 
Shaw, of Montreal, a former resident of 
St. John, and son of A. McN. Shaw, pro
vincial manager of the Imperial Life 
Assurance Company. He is a son-in- 
law of Senator F. P. Thompson of Fred
ericton.

n„ h- Privates Robert and Clyde Hull of
,hk!f the 85th. M Valcartier, spent the week-

S’»*
speakers and anti-German wnters in i3 at the front wjth the Seco^d Can„ 

So far as actual new recruits were ^toîn^côltribuM ter’slmre oï’sol-

of Mrs. J. S. Merrithew, of Richmond, 
Carleton county, who has been employed 
with the Dominion Express Co., Syd
ney, C. B, has enlisted in the 36th Bat
tery and is in command of a sub-sec
tion. He served nine years in the 10th 
Field Battery of Woodstock, commenc
ing as bugler.
Enlist for Overseas.
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he-'" anchors" iiT a pos

efternoon. Another 
tï--' He*- was the fo 

||§||isjèi# Hope, from a
lv-l nine. The Mount Hope was board 
rd hr a pilot eighty miles down the ba)

- -‘Vit boat was later forced to retur 
for shelter. Fishing gear whiç’
'rant in Rodney slip was blow 

overboard and was recovered with diffl 
culty,

A report from McLaren’s Beach, last 
nigmt, stated that fears were entertained 
for the security of weirs in that district.

srysre, ers a ^
beach at low tide yesterday afternoon

' .srap-s-iesrs
McLaren’s should go, a loss of more 
than $5,000 would result.

A message from “Saint’s Rest” was to of service is 
the effect that Dunn’s weirs there had The street

ttn,
mode

city Are alarm system, will

last of their children.
Mn. HJd„ M. Km.

day, Sent. 27. 
M^Kerr, daugh-

(formerly -6th. Field 
, Newcastle (N: B.)

,

b' Jamesm
Chalmers-Chalmers.

One of the prettiest weddings of the 
season took# place at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Chalmers, Belledune (N, 
B.), on Tuesday éftfcing, Sept. 21, at 8A0
o’clock, whenV1* ..........

that
Ffifte! death of-_ , ......
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
curred yesterday morning at the x resi
dence of her parents, 284 Bridie street. 
Besides tier father and mot}rer, there sur- WILLING TO 00

oc-
*

■

ator
ef is-,

HOE TO TBITwere sonHamilton Chain 
Rev. W. McN;

■ . . ■■■ officiating. The bride
thtit Mrs. James Reid. , tor on the arm of
^ Ba^Chtlcu^^withlrregrerM wlh SSSRSLJjShS

trimmings, i

he said. Such disruption tor a safe re=°veD’> ™ The house was nicely decorated for Greeks residing here are very enthusi-

StiySEEiES
went to her influence for pmi was felt in the backgroundi under which the bridal Balkan trouble seemed bubbling over, 

community. As prroident of the W. F. couple dtood. The dining room had for was their enthusiasm aroused. Many 
M. S since its OT^nisation she proved itg color yellow and whlte with ere of toe otiinion that Greece will enter

will lv» J^anese lanterns, while the hall was the co,^Uct’ ^ which case, to a man they
and her inspiring prese ce K decorated in red apd yellow. After the are wilhng to return home and fight,
iy missed. She was also dreply inter- u6Ual congratulations the guests repaired Should Greece declare war it would 
ested in the BelgiMi KeU and to the dining room where a dainty mean a call to 460,000 reservists in Can- 

CrZa ”°Jk supper was served. eda and the United States, including
!.. , «k. i.=™ t- Th® presents were numerous and cost- about 100 in this city. In the city here
»on 0t iy, including ent glass, gold and silver, there are many who lost brothers and
i Besides ner nusnana two sons, The gjoomig present to the bride jvas relatives in recent wars and in case of an 

of Vancouver (B. .C.), and a pune o( outbreak they will be only too willing
of unario. A sister, jura. The young c<ropie )eft on the Mari- for an opportunity to avenge their losses.

time express, amid showers of rice and Some are reluctant about shouldering the
exmfetti, for -an extended tour to the «run so soon after the war of three years
upper Canadian cities. ago but all vow that if their country

On their return they will reside in needs them they will return without a
Bathurst, where the groom is connected whimper.
with the I. C. R. The young pair are Greece is a conscription country and 
very popular in the social affairs of every man between the ages of 18 and 60 
Bathurst, and their many friends join has to do, military service. When he 
in Wishing -them a long and happy leaves the country his name and address 
wedded life.-. V is recorded so that in case of war he can

be called upon. During the war of 1911-12 
between 60,000 and 70,000 reservists re
turned home. ",. 1 : J

This time, a local Greek says, there 
will be no need to summon the reservists. 
Once war is imminent they will flock 
home. The Greeks are a patriotic people 
and when their country requires their 
service they don’t balk at monetary con
siderations. -The majority of the reserv
ists finance their own passage home.

were:
J. RANDALL CARSON, GRAND

c'a >uluIc^pbellton.

JAMES LOGAN, ST. JOHN.
JOHN ALLAN COPELAND,

<*T'hfTfoUowifig*men ,

St.
Men wo.. par-

the;

Prospect of War Willi Bulgar 
and Turk Tries Patriotism 
of Local Hellenes.

with all p,
is

silka go-
all parts of^the among others went 

up to Sussex: Konert Beers, Louis 
Rogers, Wasyl Lewardnick, Albert John 
Haley, Ernest C. Coates, Charles D. 
Murkin, William David Sprigg, Charles 
Green, William Somers, H. J. Spearman, 
Fred. J, H. Ferguson, Vaughaik K. H. 
McDonald, William Osborne Mungalls, 
John E. Waters, Charles Edward 
Hughes, Walter T. Lockhart," S. Seely, 
John James Young, William Knox, 
James Joseph Lavigne, James McCrea- 
die, Marcus Judge, Gordon Scott, George 
H. Morgan, Harold Clifford James, 
Thomas Kerry and Gny R. Wright.

ofcity weni wore aVic-t^tn.to Lieutenant David Anderson, one of 
the officers who have been on duty at the 
Internment Camp, Amherst, will join the 
Canadian forces for overseas service. He 
is a Springhill man.

Rev. J. P. Hogan, formerly rector of 
the Episcopal church at Pugwash, has 
enlisted as a private for overseas service 
It is expected that Mrs. Hogan and fam- 
ity will remove to England, their former 
home.

Jack Tucker, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Henry Tucker, is one of the latest of 
Parrsboro boys to enlist for overseas 
service. Mr. Tucker has recently been 
on the staff of the Royal Bank in Wolf-

with orange btos- 
a shower bqumost

r

been damaged. Two dories were ' cast
up on the beach. Communication could 
not be established with Lomeville, hut it 
was learned that the fishermen there bad 
not escaped.

In the Chance and Dipper Harbo* dis
tricts, reports of damage to weirs and of 
toss of gear were available and it is said 
that the fishermen will lose ‘heayqy. .In
formation from Chance Harbor Indicated 
that the fishermen will probably be

tiS racists® « - *■» ro* -
'"MÏmLh.rlThomp-.n.nd lUb.rt d«M HcMUi™, of Otttw., ll.T=

**'S£s?.s&s£SSi
waft-carried away by the storm. cess street., The apparatus had just re- The funeral service held on Friday

At Welchpool, Grand Manan, gales of turned to the stations when the same afternoon was conducted by Rev. Mr. hurricane foree prevailed, with a tre- alarm was sounded «.d thg men had to Job^tor, assisted by Revf Dr. Policy, 

mendous sea. A tug, with two plaster- complete the job. About 6 o’clock there of Daihousie.
laden barges in tow, put in to the Grand was a chimney fire in Britain street to An unusually large concourse of peo- 
Manan port for shelter. Dangerous seas which the firemen were called by box p)e followed the body to the cemetery 
were reported in the bay. Several small 48. . at jfin,. The pall-"
craft were cast up on the shore. Many trees about the city, in the 'VP'illiarn Currie, Jas. R.

U„RW.,.

*rn down. Many in-

arc

•ÈtiîaSCÏUW
-amps fail—1 f.r , '
minutes, after 7.80 
car service was to]
firemen. Called Out

The firemen were right on 
tog the motifs 
They were call®

entire
i, the

-Ii
Storm at Camp Sussex.

dnr- 2S: At Camp Sussex the week-end storm 
overturned about twenty of. the bell tents Tlue-
and two of the kitchen tents, so that for High School Teacher Enlists, 
a time there was some inconvenience.
But it was looked upon by the boys 
there as It would be by all good soldiers, 

good joke. It, however, brought 
home the question again of when the 
men may move into winter quarters. Of 
this there is as yet no news.

There are now some 1,880 men in 
camp, but as the battalion is now being 
looked upon as one without a limit the 
figures have no outside meaning at all.
One thing that the 64th is anxious to get 
and that is a band. The whole prov
ince is asked to contribute ter the pur
chase of the musical instruments. Nova 
Scotia is already doing something in this, 
ltoei but it is for New Brunswick to 
keep its end up, too. The health of thé 
mèn to camp is excellent.
Local Committees Work.

out
Lieut. John R. Gale, left yesterday for 

Sussex where he will join the 64th Bat
talion. He has received a commission. 
Hp has for some time been a member 
of the High School teaching staff, in
structor to Grade X, and has been held 
in high esteem by his associates and 
pupils- Lieut. Gale spent the summer in 
Halifax, taking several courses of instruc- 
tion, and besides qualifying in the ma
chine gun branch of the service, quali
fied also for the rank of captain. He was 
attached to the 62nd Régiment. Friends 
will wish him success with the colors.

Lieut. Gale has a brother now over
seas, Ralph Gale, serving with the Gtli 
Rifles, also a former school teacher, hav
ing been in charge of the school at Low 
er Jemseg.

The following members of the Fair- 
-ritie Methodist Sunday school have en
listed: Harold Hanson, Roland Green, 
Walter Scott, Herbert Ferris, Cyril Han
son, Guy Ferris, Frank Linton and 
Percy Sty most.

Gordon Scott, of Douglas Avenue, was 
the recipient of a beautiful silver wrist 
watch on Saturday evening from his 
Brothers. He recently joined the G4th 
Battalion and will leave this evening fon 
Valcartier. He will be accompanied' 
George H. Morgan, who also joined Lt 
battalion.

Arthur Newman, son of Mrs. (Dr.) 
R. L. Botsford of Moncton, has enlisted 
il* the West with the 66th Manitoba 
regiment, which is now encamped near 
Moptreal.

Lt. F. H. Tingley of Moncton, on the 
advice of his physician left Friday for 

-New York to take a special massage
treatment for his knee which has been 
bothering him during the past few days.

Henry Alexander of St. John enlisted 
at Halifax on Friday night.

Captain O. G. Heard, who lias been 
recruiting officer in Halifax, has receiv
ed appointment to the 86th Battalion as 

. ......HL ,. ... _ assistant adjutant.
The list of recruits who signed at Lieut. Earl C Phinney of the 4WI. 

Moncton follows i Charles W. Greene, ! Battalion, has been transferred to the 
Fred H. Hutchinson, Arthur Horton, R.
E. Douicett, Jack Vanbuskirk, H. C.
Chisholm, Fred L. Sullivan, Curtis Wort- 
man, Fred C. Murray, Charles R. Smith,
William H. Mann, William A, Cummins,
F. Limrier Emmerson, Charles E. Pothier,
W. Edmundson, Percy L. Carter, Arthur 
.Gaudet, J. W. McMurdo, W. A. Stultz,
"L; T. Kennedy, Walter A. Weldon, John

lippe, Hugh Lament, Charles Best,
Dale Weldon. There are two more re
cruits whose names have not been an
nounced. Those named have all been 
accepted. The following have yet to be 
examined: Ernest Powers, Jos. E. La" 
franee, Charles Lafranee.
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Mhcheli-Ltodsay.
A quiet wedding took place to the

eu* D.V™, ***. 8rm5SSSLSr5£ ,56
The death took place Friday evening S. Mitchell, of Armstrong’s Comer, 

at his home at Brown’s Flats, of Captain Queens county* tod Miss Annie L. Lind- 
DeVeber Crabbe. For a number of years say, of Shiriey, Sunbury county. The 

ged in river steam-boating, Rev. F. E. Boothroyd officiated. Both 
l different seasons on the bride and groom are highly esteemed and' '~atfgirtff.r1

™-. RUi.. TOOŒR HORN APPEALS AGAIN

A by his wife, Gerrnhn who Dynamited Bridge at 
Vanccboro Carries Adverse Decision to 
Higher Court Sfy|

Boston,’ Sept. 27—Werner Horn, the 
Henry Burtt German army reservist, who tried to

Henry Burtt, a well known resident of blow UP the international bridge between 
Zealand, died Saturday morning after a Canada and the United States at Vante- 
lingering illness, aged seventy-one. He is l-oro (Me.), last February, today filed 
survived by his Widow, tour sons and an appeaI from the decision of the federal

ï S’&ÈSSTu t■« Ssvrs ^ O.. ^
daughters is the wife of Dr. O. E. More- of habeas corpus. iy - /• '

death was due to an aheess on thr lnnm: house^M. P. P. Through his counsel, former Congress-
Besides-her husband she is survived by D man JosePh g- O’Connell, the prisoner

daughter, Miss Leila Pearl, at home. Robert KiApatnck. questions the regularity of the extradition
^de^cd^ fronts Mr. and Mm Robert Kirkpatnck, for many years a proceedings by which he was removed
t^T brothCTS Ro1^rt a“ UOn^r whtie inStmîlten for tl^:’lMt\ Jen° frem Maine to tUs 8tate- 6,1(1 6,30 the
one sister Mrs Stafford ConnoJ o ÎTvear^dièd Aronsteol re,usal of the court to permit him to

tstaSSsûs* »
!spl mimmzz=
Utoge, of which he was a life-long mem- wt“Ch bepns

“Weil, Dinah, I hear your are mar 
rfed ” " .. (H': : / * ; •}

“Yassum,” said the former cook, *Ts» 
done got me a man now.” r lv V'" til

“Is he a good provider ” ,S. V y : li,
“Yassum. He’s a mighty good per- 

videp, *ut, I’se powerful sheered he’s 
gwine ter git botched at it"—Binning 
ham Age Herald.!gfp ) :

son. D.vid

On the river the storm was seriously 
it. About twenty-five boats left thefelt. About twenty-five boats 

St John Power Boat Club in the moro- 
' Ing for a trip up the river. The weather 
was fine but a tittle cold. . As the day street a poi 
grew on the storm broke and with every one of tin

- stances were reported to the police. Some 
r windows, too, were blown in. In King 

rtion of the cornice fell from
mmmmÊ IB JUPHJ e buildings
minute the wind and rain Increased in caped striking pedestrians. he The committee of defence and re

sources are keeping open their office toy
having

occupation of farming 
He was a native of Gr
Ba*“‘ “

ig at home, and Mrs. Peatman, 
Harry Peatman, df the

; '
: to St. John

letters'that the committe have sent out 
and it, 1» felt that the register that is 
being kept of offers and desires is Greet
ing with success. Yesterday a girl in 
the citÿ whose birthday falls on Sept. 
80, having heard that the committee was 
spending a large sum on postage, offered 
to give up the present of a birthday 
ring to enable her to send the money to 
the committee to help defray the cost 
of postage. The committee very prop
erly ask all young men in- the dty who 
have àot yet replied to thetr letter 
whether they are going to waste the two 
cents of that young lady’s gift.

The engineering corps that is now 
drilling in the armorv on Tuesdays and 
Fridays has a roster of seventy-five 
names and a large 
members are able to 
Several of these young men have enlisted 
for overseas service.

1
Mayo, Ireland, end ................
seventy-five years ago. As a resident of 
Lancaster Heights for many years she 
enjoyed the friendship of a large num
ber of people who will learn with regret 
of her death. Mrs. Kerrigan was a lady 
of remarkable vitality and, despite her 
great age, was able to be about until * 
year ago. The notice of funeral will be 
given’ later.

OBITUARY came

EEl SEERS ’
: ' MHO HOE

one
John Coughlin. two

Friday, Sept. 24.
Many friends, will, regret to learn of 

the death of John Cougblan, which occur- 
red yesterday morning at the home of his 
son, 19 St David street. Mr. Gough
ian was bom in county Cork, Ireland, 
came to this city when but a boy and 
had lived here for seventy-five years or 

He had reached the age of 87.

wife
b!North Shore. lie

Mrs. N. S. Fairley.
Freedricton, Sept. 28—The death oc

curred at the Victoria Hospital this 
morning of Mrs. Mary L. Fairley, wi 
of N. S. Fairley, of Millèiton (N.
The deceased was 86 years of age

Roumanian Government De
cides to Take No Action 
Bevotid Maintaining Armies 
on Frontier.

more.
He followed the occupation of boiler
maker to his-'younger days and in later 
years was a teamster, tie was one of 
the first members of,St. Joseph’s Seniot 
Society pf the Cathedral parish. There 
survive one son, John J., of Oak Hall, 
and one daughter, Mrs. C.. M. Gibbs, of 
Sackvitie, and they will Have the sympa
thy of many friends ifl their bereave
ment. Another son was the late Rev.
Michael J. Goughian. The funeral will 
be held from 19 St. David street to- the 
Cathedral at 8.46 on Saturday morning; 
high masg of requiem at o’clock.

Mrs. Bridget Kerrigan. William J. Davis.
Friday, Sept 24. Saturday, -Efcpt. 26.

The death of Mrs. Bridget Kerrigan, Friends of William J. Davis, 212 St . -
widow of Captain Miles ïferrigan,„oo George street, West Side, will be shock-

SS’&SJSR gjünsusï « M" «“‘•‘•a *•
of ber ag?. * Public Hospital, after an illness from The death of

There survive three sons and two typhoid fever. Mr. Davis, who was a son, widow of
daughters: Captain Patrick, of Boston) prominent member of King Edward BamesviUe, Kings county,
John, and James, of St John) Miss An- Lodge, P. A. "P. B, and a member of the homes 5 Rebecca street o
nie and Mrs. Albert Jones, of Lancaster West Side fire department is survived by nings Sept. 8.
Heights. 11* wife .and four children, to whom the The death came as a grreat shock to

Mrs. Kerrigan was a native of County deepest sympathy will be extended. The her friends, after. a few days' illness

proportion of the 
drill twice a week.

one

Cardiff, Wales, Sept 27—The Greek 
consul here has received " telegraphic in
structions from his government that all 
unloaded Greek steamers at Cardiff, 
Barry and Penarth must proceed to Pi
raeus immediately. A dozen steamers 
are affected.

Bucharest Roumanie, Sept. 27, via 
London—The Roumanian cabinet, at a 
meeting today in which the mobilisation 
of Bulgaria and Greece was discussed, 
decided that Roumanie should continue 
the course she has been following.

Lbese^ new developments, it was de- 
t ’. were not .of a nature to cause
I------------a to modify-in any way the line
.of conduct she has pursued up,to the 
present. Consequently Roumanian 
troops will remain concentrated along 
the national frontiers.

The cabinet did not consider the ques
tion of establishing martial law. '

Moncton Recruits

85th Battalion and promoted to a cap 
taincy. He is now at Aldershot in con
sultation with Major Borden, who will- 
command the Highlanders.
. Lieut. H. B. Clarke, of the 64th Bat
talion, has been doing excellent recruit
ing work on the South Shore of N‘1U 
Scotia. Being one of the coming nun:' 
ters of the Methodist conference, pre- 
viouft to his enlistment, he possessed ev 
ceptional gifts as a public speaker il
ls now in Sussex.

\ Wm

Simpson.
Mrs. Etizabeth A. Simp- 
Rdbert Simpson, late of

W.
m

occurred at her 
on Sunday eve»

The biggest event of its kind -th» 
$50,000 Patriotic Auction, St Andrew:
rink.
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